
Recommendations for Regional Clean Hydrogen Hubs Implementation 

Contact: Emily Kent, Policy Manager for Zero-Carbon Fuels, Clean Air Task Force 
857-248-1360; ekent@catf.us; 703 D Street SE, Washington, DC 20003 

Clean Air Task Force (CATF) is pleased to provide responses to the Department of Energy’s 
(DOE) Request for Information on implementation of the Regional Clean Hydrogen Hubs 
program (RFI DE-FOA-0002664). CATF is a global nonprofit organization working to safeguard 
against the worst impacts of climate change by catalyzing the rapid development and 
deployment of low-carbon energy and other climate-protecting technologies. Below, we have 
responded to questions most relevant to CATF’s expertise. 

Meeting mid-century climate goals will require vast shifts in our energy systems. To 
decarbonize, much of the energy system will be electrified, but not all fuel uses are able to be 
electrified easily or at all. To fully decarbonize those difficult-to-electrify sectors, we will need 
zero-carbon fuels like hydrogen and ammonia. Through the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs 
Act (IIJA), also known as the Bipartisan Infrastructure Law (BIL), DOE has an important 
opportunity at this juncture to significantly and effectively advance demonstrations for clean 
hydrogen production, use, and infrastructure through the development of regional clean 
hydrogen economies. DOE priorities for this program should include:  

• Minimizing greenhouse gas (GHG) intensity of hydrogen production.  

• Maximizing beneficial climate impact by building out end-use sectors that are most likely to 
require hydrogen to decarbonize. 

• Ensuring that projects deliver maximum benefits and minimum costs to local communities.  

Category 1: Regional Clean Hydrogen Hub Provisions and Requirements 

C1.1a: What should qualify as ‘close proximity’ in context of the hub requirements?  

Proximity reduces barriers to scale by minimizing the spatial extent of required new connective 
infrastructure and should be a key feature of DOE’s hydrogen hubs program design. Overseas 
hydrogen hubs are developing near major industrial ports such as Rotterdam1 and Singapore, 
where production, storage, transmission, and end-users are naturally concentrated. DOE’s 
hydrogen hubs program should focus on similar concentrations in the U.S. to achieve diverse, 
robust, and cost-effective hubs as quickly as possible. Especially where U.S. hubs might use 
existing infrastructure, this proximity may be more virtual then areal, however (e.g., electricity 
generation distributed across the existing transmission grid, existing pipeline rights of way, and 
inland waterways, etc.). The precise meaning of ‘close proximity’ may also differ somewhat in 
differently sized regions. 

 

 

1 For example, see the Port of Rotterdam’s hydrogen strategy: https://www.portofrotterdam.com/sites/default/files/2021-
06/hydrogen-vision-port-of-rotterdam-authority-may-2020.pdf.  

https://www.portofrotterdam.com/sites/default/files/2021-06/hydrogen-vision-port-of-rotterdam-authority-may-2020.pdf
https://www.portofrotterdam.com/sites/default/files/2021-06/hydrogen-vision-port-of-rotterdam-authority-may-2020.pdf
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C1.1b: What existing facilities and infrastructure, including pipelines and storage facilities, 
could be most easily leveraged by the H2Hubs?  

There is extensive knowledge regarding the transmission and storage of hydrogen available to 
hubs. When possible, hubs should look to storage solutions most feasible in their local area, 
whether that means storing the hydrogen as a liquid, a gas, or in a hydrogen carrier such as 
ammonia. For transmission, existing natural gas pipelines can be utilized by blending in a 
percentage of hydrogen to be separated upon site delivery for use as a fuel or feedstock. Blends 
of 5 to 15 percent by volume are feasible with very few modifications to the pipeline. According 
to the National Renewable Energy Laboratory, blending ratios up to 50 percent hydrogen may 
be possible if the infrastructure is significantly modified (e.g., changing the available 
compression capacity on the line).2 However, when utilizing natural gas infrastructure for 
hydrogen, particular care must be given to monitoring and minimizing hydrogen leakage. In 
addition, existing nuclear energy facilities and infrastructure can be leveraged by H2Hubs for 
low- or nearly zero-carbon hydrogen production using an electrolyzer powered with nuclear 
heat and electricity. 

C1.1c: What types of new ‘connective infrastructure’ will be needed by the H2Hubs (e.g., 
pipelines, storage, etc.)?  

Specialized hydrogen pipelines face infrastructure challenges related to cost, technology, and 
safety, but they are the most efficient way to transmit large volumes of the gas making them a 
good new ‘connective infrastructure’ investment. The federal government can also help 
overcome infrastructure challenges through federal funding support and research on 
technology and safety. At the start, transmission via tanker trucks of liquid hydrogen or 
ammonia as well as blending hydrogen gas into existing natural gas pipelines are both feasible 
options for transporting hydrogen. 

C1.1d: What supportive activities would make the hydrogen hubs successful and sustainable 
(e.g., workforce development, community-based organization engagement, domestic 
manufacturing, labor standards, etc.)?  

Broad stakeholder alignment, deep local political support, and community consent are required 
for long-term success of the hubs program, and DOE should prioritize hubs that demonstrate 
the resources and commitment to achieving those objectives, including localizing economic 
benefits of hubs within host communities. 

 

 

 

 

2 See Blending Hydrogen into Natural Gas Pipeline Network, Page 1, https://www.nrel.gov/docs/fy13osti/51995.pdf. 

https://www.nrel.gov/docs/fy13osti/51995.pdf
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C1.2a: What CO2 equivalent emissions should be met within the project and its supply chain? 
What strategies are available for, and how can DOE incentivize, the H2Hubs to reduce 
emissions not only at the point of production but also including upstream emissions? What 
challenges are there in measuring CO2 equivalent emissions?  

First, a meaningful comparison of GHG emissions intensities for hydrogen production should 
include a full lifecycle analysis (LCA) including emissions at the site of production and all 
upstream emissions—regardless of how that hydrogen is produced. In other words, whether 
hydrogen is produced by reforming natural gas and using carbon capture or by using an 
electrolyzer powered by zero-carbon electricity, the evaluated GHG emissions intensity of that 
hydrogen production should include any emissions onsite as well as upstream supply chain 
emissions such as methane leaks or carbon dioxide (CO2) emitted in the course of 
manufacturing of electricity generation equipment. 

Hydrogen producers must take certain steps to minimize their GHG intensity. In particular: 

• Hydrogen producers that use natural gas and carbon capture must make all possible efforts 
to minimize methane leaks from the natural gas supply chain, maximize carbon capture and 
storage (CCS) rates, and minimize CO2 emissions from the production process and use of 
any grid electricity. Notably, existing methane regulations and those under consideration 
may not be sufficient to provide a significant supply of very low methane-leak natural gas. 

• Hydrogen producers that use an electrolyzer must maximize their use of zero-carbon 
electricity (i.e., renewable or nuclear energy) and minimize their use of grid electricity. Zero-
carbon electricity should be additional to both existing and planned generation. 

The carbon intensity described in the IIJA serves as a ceiling, capping the highest possible 
allowable carbon intensity for hydrogen production at the point of production at H2Hubs. 
However, the goal of the program and of DOE’s selection process should be to incentivize far 
lower carbon intensities that include upstream emissions in their consideration. Given that the 
hydrogen hubs program is a demonstration program, the IIJA provision provides an opportunity 
to test new technologies and push state-of-the-art low-carbon hydrogen production facilities to 
reduce their GHG emissions. With today’s technologies and expected improvements, multiple 
hydrogen production pathways will be able to achieve significant GHG emissions reductions 
compared to conventional hydrogen production.  

C1.2b: Please specify CO2e/kg H2 you anticipate at the point of production in addition to well 
to gate (i.e., including upstream emissions).  

Depending on how policymakers manage the different pieces of an LCA, GHG emissions 
intensities within and across hydrogen production pathways can vary drastically depending on 
specific decisions made by producers. For example, the GHG intensity of hydrogen produced 
with an electrolyzer could range from 0 kgCO2e/kgH2 (if run entirely on renewable energy 
without grid connection and if key upstream emissions are either eliminated or excluded from 
the calculation) to more than 20 kgCO2e/kgH2 (if run entirely on grid electricity). If project 
developers intentionally minimize upstream methane leaks from the natural gas supply chain, 
minimize CO2 emissions from the production process, maximize onsite carbon capture rates, 
and minimize any use of grid electricity (in favor of zero-carbon electricity like renewables or 

https://www.rff.org/publications/reports/decarbonizing-hydrogen-us-power-and-industrial-sectors/
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nuclear), hydrogen production projects that utilize natural gas could see GHG emissions 
reductions of approximately 85 percent compared to conventional hydrogen production. 

Recent research provides some guidance as to the potential GHG intensities for certain 
production pathways, but that analysis is preliminary (see discussion below). In addition, 
although the emissions from upstream processes like the manufacturing of power generation 
equipment can be significant, calculations for GHG emissions intensity of hydrogen production 
rarely include a full GHG LCA including all upstream emissions. The estimates provided below 
exclude upstream manufacturing emissions, but that boundary needs additional research. 
Finally, GHG intensities focus only on production and exclude any consideration of which end-
use sectors for hydrogen might be the most climate-beneficial based on what fuels hydrogen 
displaces, which can also play a role in the overall GHG reduction potential of clean hydrogen 
but is typically considered separately.  

For reference, as a baseline, current conventional natural gas-based hydrogen production 
(without carbon capture) has a GHG intensity of around 12.5 kgCO2e/kgH2 (a combination of 
CO2 produced at the reformer facility site, methane leaks from the supply chain, and CO2 
emissions from equipment in the natural gas supply chain). Below are estimates for best case 
scenario, state-of-the-art facilities that minimize GHG emissions to the maximum extent 
possible across two common production pathways: 

• Natural gas with carbon capture: Hydrogen produced from natural gas with low upstream 
methane leak rates and a high carbon capture rate can achieve a GHG emissions intensity of 
around 1.5 to 2.0 kgCO2e/kgH2 (using a 100-year GWP for methane). Lower GHG intensities 
are possible if hydrogen producers can source natural gas with extremely low methane leak 
rates and further reduce or eliminate the CO2 emissions from the natural gas infrastructure 
in the supply chain, as well as maximizing carbon capture rates. 

• Electrolyzer with renewable energy: For hydrogen produced using an electrolyzer that is run 
entirely on renewable energy, the GHG emissions intensity would be 0 kgCO2e/kgH2. If the 
LCA boundary were expanded to include upstream emissions, there could be potentially 
significant additional emissions associated with the production of some power generation 
equipment which would result in a nonzero GHG emissions intensity. If those upstream 
emissions were included, the GHG emissions intensity of hydrogen produced using a solar-
powered electrolyzer could range from about 0.96 to 2.52 kgCO2e/kgH2, based on an NREL 
study that attempted to harmonize various estimates of LCAs for solar PV power 
generation. In addition, running the electrolyzer on grid electricity some of the time to 
address renewable energy intermittency would also cause an increase in GHG emissions 
intensity of electrolyzer-produced hydrogen. 

C1.2c: Given the level of funding, and with the ultimate goal of developing a national clean 
hydrogen network, would four (4) large H2Hubs that each produce more than a certain 
amount of hydrogen (e.g., more than 1,000 tonnes/day, see question 3 to specify amount) or 
6-10 H2Hubs of varying size be more effective?  

Fewer hubs (around 4 to 6) that are larger would more effectively achieve the goals of the 
demonstration program. Instituting multiple launch phases makes sense, but CATF 

https://www.osti.gov/biblio/1546962
https://ieaghg.org/exco_docs/2017-02.pdf
https://ww2.arb.ca.gov/resources/documents/lcfs-life-cycle-analysis-models-and-documentation
https://ww2.arb.ca.gov/resources/documents/lcfs-life-cycle-analysis-models-and-documentation
https://www.catf.us/2021/09/we-need-blue-hydrogen-and-we-need-to-get-it-right/
https://www.nrel.gov/analysis/life-cycle-assessment.html
https://www.nrel.gov/analysis/life-cycle-assessment.html
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recommends funding fewer hubs during each launch phase than was outlined in the RFI. DOE 
should support a wide range of prospective hubs with modest funding for initial 
conceptualization and definition (i.e., Phase 1), and then expeditiously down-select to a smaller 
set of hubs for more significant funding and subsequent development (i.e., Phase 2). This will 
avoid program dilution by directing the most significant DOE resources towards a limited 
number of the more promising, competitive hubs, while emphasizing the larger scales in 
development that are critical to industrial learning. Down-selection will ensure that many hubs 
can be identified initially, develop substantial public information on hydrogen potential and 
needs across the country, kick-start regional decarbonization planning, allow identification of 
synergies with other IIJA programs (e.g., grid development, CCS development, and advanced 
nuclear), and will bring stakeholder groups together, even for hubs that do not receive 
additional public funds at the next stage. CATF recommends a maximum of six large hubs to 
receive significant funds in the ‘Phase 2’ across all launches. 

C1.2d: What policies, infrastructure, or other considerations could be put in place to enable 
the H2Hubs to develop into a national clean hydrogen network in the future?  

For disbursement of large funding streams, the program should emphasize end-users and 
market pull at least as much as producers. These end-users are critical to the hubs construct. 
This prioritization of end-uses could take a variety of forms, from incentives for end-use 
technology purchases (e.g., grants to support the purchase of hydrogen fuel cell trucks or 
ammonia-fueled marine shipping engines) to federal support for hydrogen purchases meeting 
certain source distribution or other requirements (e.g., contracts for difference programs 
underwritten with hubs funding) to facilitating financing schemes for potential demonstration 
projects (e.g., loan guarantees). In general, enabling policies like deployment-focused 
production tax credits or contracts for differences which are under consideration in Congress 
would help ensure that the regional clean hydrogen hubs are able to develop into a successful, 
nation-wide clean hydrogen network. Grant funding through bipartisan policies like the 
Hydrogen Infrastructure Initiative introduced by Senators Chris Coons (D-DE) and John Cornyn 
(R-TX) can help enable progress in key end-use sectors like ports and heavy industry. Programs 
like the IIJA’s National Alternative Fuels Corridors or other systems and policies for building out 
zero-emissions vehicle infrastructure would help enable a shift towards hydrogen fuel cell 
electric vehicles (FCEVs), particularly for the heavy-duty trucking sector. Additionally, 
transportation- or fuels-focused policies such as a clean fuel standard or zero carbon fuel 
standard (ZCFS) and zero emission vehicle mandates can also complement the efforts of 
regional clean hydrogen hubs and create multiplier effects of their climate and environmental 
impact. Finally, clear LCA calculations and methodologies, both for selection of hubs as well as 
for enabling a national economy and international trading of low-carbon hydrogen, will be 
essential for understanding the real climate benefits of low-carbon hydrogen and for enabling 
trade and policy support. 

In addition, the program should support hydrogen supplier and end-user diversity within each 
hub. Doing so will promote commercial ecosystem development and collaboration across a 
network while limiting the disruptions that might be caused by providing too much market 
power to any one participant in a region. This could mean that both nuclear and renewable 
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energy contribute to production of transportation hydrogen in the same hub, for example, or 
that hydrogen from multiple natural gas reforming projects with CCS are used in regional 
industry, and various combinations of these approaches. Striking a balance between achieving 
scale and bestowing market power will require careful attention. 

C1.3a: Should DOE require a minimum level of hydrogen production per regional clean 
hydrogen hub, and if so, what should that minimum amount be (i.e., X tonnes/day)? Should 
this requirement vary for clean hydrogen produced from fossil fuels with carbon capture and 
storage (CCS), renewable energy, and nuclear energy? If a minimum is not specified, how may 
DOE incentivize larger capacity hubs?  

Currently, approximately 10 million metric tons of hydrogen are produced in the U.S. annually; 
these production processes typically emit around 12.5 kgCO2e/kgH2. As much of this 
conventional hydrogen should be displaced as possible with low-carbon hydrogen, produced by 
either new low-carbon hydrogen facilities or retrofitted conventional facilities. Large steam 
methane reforming plants with CCS can produce up to 400 tonnes of hydrogen per day. If 
enough natural gas is available, multiple plants could exist at a single hub pushing production 
capacity over 1000 tonnes per day. Nuclear hydrogen plants are also capable of a similar level 
of production. Lower capacity factors (typically 20 to 50 percent) associated with wind and solar 
feedstocks may impact production levels at hubs that utilize renewable energy. To compensate 
for these low capacity factors, if those hubs use grid electricity—accompanied by either a 
Power Purchase Agreement (PPA) for renewable electricity or bundled Renewable Energy 
Credit (REC) purchases—to increase capacity factors to approximately 90 percent, 1-gigawatt 
worth of installed electrolyzers could produce up to 400 tonnes of hydrogen per day. An 
electrolyzer plant of that size and scale would be on par with projects being planned for the 
next few years around the world. Working together, if the hubs produce 1,500 to 4,500 metric 
tons of hydrogen per day (500,000 to 1,500,000 metric tons per year), they could cover 
approximately 5 to 15 percent of current annual U.S. production. Setting minimum levels within 
that range would ensure the hubs have an impact while still being feasible. 

H2Hubs are required “to the maximum extent practicable … to demonstrate the production of 
clean hydrogen” from facilities that utilize fossil fuel (with CCS), renewable energy, and nuclear 
energy inputs. We already know that it is physically possible to produce low-carbon hydrogen 
using these pathways; what needs to be “demonstrated” is the ability to produce low-carbon 
hydrogen through these pathways at commercial scale. Demonstrating CCS-, renewable-, or 
nuclear-based low-carbon hydrogen production pathways in the context of a specific H2Hub 
should mean that at least half of the hydrogen output at that hub should be produced by the 
technology type being demonstrated per the requirement of Section 40314 of the IIJA (which 
amends the Energy Policy Act of 2005 by adding the new “Section 813 – Regional Clean 
Hydrogen Hubs”). 
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C1.3c: What terms should be required for an H2Hub powered by renewable energy to 
demonstrate clean production (e.g., a power purchase agreement with a renewable 
generator, or direct connection to a co-located renewable generator)?  

DOE should preference hydrogen hubs applicants that use verifiable, renewable generation to 
power their electrolyzers (rather than only grid electricity). The H2Hubs can provide an 
opportunity to gain a better understanding of how to track, report, and ensure additionality of 
resources through this demonstration program, helping to lay the groundwork for meaningful 
climate benefits of hydrogen produced from renewables in later years that do not risk taking 
valuable renewable generating capacity away from the electricity grid. Wherever possible, hubs 
should be given preference based on their ability to show that their electricity is verifiably 
renewable, that they do not rely on unbundled RECs, and that their renewable electricity is 
additional (either through co-location with new renewable generation or through a PPA with a 
new renewable project).  

C1.4a: What are the ideal timing and desirable features, terms, and conditions of off-taker 
agreements that would encourage construction and development of hydrogen hub 
infrastructure and long-term sustainability leading to local economic prosperity including 
union jobs and benefits to disadvantaged communities? Would hubs that supply multiple end 
users provide advantages, and in what ways?  

Hubs that supply multiple end users are likely to provide significant advantages, and healthy 
hubs will have multiple off-takers to ensure sufficient demand and to spread risk across many 
entities (both to minimize individual financial risk of development as well as to minimize the 
risk of climate failure by ensuring optionality). Demonstration hydrogen hubs that feed multiple 
off-taker sectors will also help to support and develop the necessary technology and 
infrastructure for new end-use sectors to mature, particularly ones that are likely to require 
hydrogen for full decarbonization like heavy transportation and heavy industry.  

For example, a regional hydrogen hub effort underway in the Los Angeles area, called HyDeal 
LA, could use low-carbon hydrogen for port infrastructure decarbonization, hydrogen FCEV 
drayage trucks, and hydrogen FCEVs for long-haul heavy trucking that originates at the Port of 
LA or Port of Long Beach. These multiple end-users will help ensure there is enough demand for 
the low-carbon hydrogen produced by a potential LA regional hub, and they will also create 
competition for low-carbon hydrogen that can ensure that hydrogen is going to the sectors that 
need it most for decarbonizing.  

Similarly, a hub located in a region where petroleum refineries are operated could direct some 
of the funding to supporting the integration of hydrogen production facilities with refineries 
that require hydrogen as a chemical feedstock for upgrading final products or improving yields. 

C1.4b: What approaches can applicants use to guarantee off-taker commitments and 
matching of supply and demand?  

Applicants for the hydrogen hubs demonstration funding can coordinate across producing and 
consuming entities to create contracts for how much low-carbon hydrogen they will produce or 
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consume in coming years. For example, the Cargo Owners for Zero Emission Vessels (coZEV) 
platform will showcase growing demand for zero emissions marine shipping vessels and, 
indirectly, for low- and zero-carbon marine fuels like hydrogen or hydrogen-derived ammonia. 
These types of programs can provide certainty to the full clean hydrogen value chain that there 
will be well-aligned supply and demand. 

C1.4c: The climate value of displacement may vary across end uses. How should the climate 
benefit of different hydrogen end uses be considered?  

The climate benefit of various hydrogen end uses should be a primary consideration. Sectors 
where hydrogen will be essential for reaching full decarbonization include heavy transportation 
(including heavy-duty trucking, marine shipping, and aviation), heavy industry (including high 
process heating and ironmaking), and load balancing in the power sector. While demonstration 
projects within hydrogen hubs might explore hydrogen use in additional sectors for research 
and learning purposes and to ensure there is enough off-taker demand in the early years for 
low-carbon hydrogen, in the medium- and long-term, we believe low-carbon hydrogen should 
be prioritized for the specific sectors mentioned above where they will be most needed to 
reduce and eventually eliminate GHG emissions, as well as for displacing conventional hydrogen 
production for existing hydrogen consumers. 

C1.5a: In addition to sufficient energy and feedstock/water resources, what other regional 
factors should be considered when identifying and selecting regional hubs (e.g., economic 
considerations, policy considerations, environmental and energy justice considerations, 
geology, workforce availability and skills, current industrial and other relevant infrastructure 
and storage available/repurposed/reused, industry partners, minority-serving institutions 
[MSIs], minority-owned businesses, regional specific resources, security of supply, climate risk, 
etc.)?  

Hubs should be incentivized to use their specialized local resources to maximize their 
effectiveness by engaging with local expertise, creating local jobs, and supporting the local 
economy. Hydrogen hub regions that cross state lines will also need to consider the physical 
and regulatory concerns of developing and using infrastructure in multiple states. In the 
absence of federal regulations governing the interstate transport of hydrogen, hubs that 
involve multiple states will need to address, in conjunction with DOE, how to manage these 
concerns. Each hub will have comparative advantages, whether based on availability of 
geological storage for CCS, access to port areas with significant promise for hydrogen off-takers, 
or availability of renewable energy, nuclear energy, or low-methane leak natural gas; rather 
than selecting hubs based on specific regional factors, hubs should be evaluated based on how 
effectively they plan to take advantage of their regional attributes, the hubs’ GHG benefits, and 
how thoroughly they support, engage with, and profit the local community and economy. 

 

 

 

https://www.cozev.org/
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Category 2: Solicitation Process, FOA Structure, and H2Hubs Implementation Strategy 

C2.8: DOE is evaluating funding mechanisms for the H2Hubs projects in accordance with the 
BIL. What applicable funding mechanisms are best suited to achieve the purposes of the 
H2Hubs (e.g., Cooperative Agreements, Grants, Other Transactions Authority)?  

Applicable funding mechanisms should be broadly interpreted to allow for a wide range of tools 
to address the varying needs of hubs throughout the process. These tools could include front-
end engineering design (FEED) studies through grants from DOE programs, leading to larger 
funding mechanisms as outlined in the multi-phased H2Hubs draft selection process. In 
addition, DOE should plan to provide technical assistance grants to both community 
stakeholders and hubs developers to support their work and encourage high quality hubs 
development processes (and these technical assistance grants should not require any non-
Federal cost-share). In particular, funding levels will need to match the regional situation and 
needs of the hub communities, and technical assistance grants can be used to support groups’ 
efforts on intensive community engagement, including supporting translation services, 
coordination of open meetings, and other needs of local stakeholders. 

C2.9: What are the key review criteria (e.g., technical merit, workplan, market transformation 
plan, team and resources, financial, regional economic benefits, environmental justice, DEI) 
that DOE should use to evaluate and select the H2Hubs as well as evaluate readiness to move 
from Phase 1 to Phase 2?  

CATF’s priorities for key review criteria include: serious efforts to achieve the lowest possible 
GHG intensity of hydrogen production that demonstrates state-of the-art technologies to 
reduce emissions regardless of production pathway; meaningful integration of environmental 
justice concerns and actionable plans to support the local community to ensure the hub region 
sees real benefits; and ability to support the full clean hydrogen value chain within the region, 
from low-carbon hydrogen producers through end-use consumers that need hydrogen to 
decarbonize. In addition, review of hydrogen hubs applicants should include whether the hubs 
plans include explicit intention and efforts to turn into a sustained hydrogen economy, rather 
than just a brief demonstration project. 

C2.10: Does offering multiple launches roughly a year apart, as shown above in Figure 2, help 
facilitate expanding the hydrogen hub concept to more regions?  

DOE should provide immediate demonstration funding for hydrogen hubs that are ahead-of-
the-curve and ready to start immediately (assuming that they have well thought out plans for 
minimizing their hydrogen’s GHG intensity, ensuring a good hydrogen off-taker market, and 
engaging in key issues around equity and environmental justice), while providing other regions 
with more time and technical support to develop their plans and engage key stakeholders 
before selecting a final set of hubs to support. 
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C2.11: What specific activities should be conducted in Phase 1 vs. Phase 2? Should Phase 2 be 
further broken into multiple sub-phases, and if so, what should be included in each sub-
phase?  

We believe environmental justice efforts must be conducted throughout the process, but 
particularly during Phase 1 activities. Implementing environmental justice efforts and 
community engagement plans early in the process is essential to ensuring that the 
development of the H2Hubs has positive benefits on the local community and ensuring that 
stakeholder input from the community and environmental justice advocates can meaningfully 
inform activities in Phase 2. Consultations of and reporting to these community stakeholders 
should continue into Phase 2, but their Phase 1 involvement will help determine whether the 
H2Hub can be sustainably incorporated into the fabric of the local community and economy. 

C2.15: What safety criteria (e.g., safety plan reviews, outreach to Authority Having 
Jurisdiction [AHJ] entities such as code/fire officials, training) should DOE use to evaluate 
readiness to move from Phase 1 to Phase 2?  

As with other fuels and energy sources, systems that store, transport, and use hydrogen and 
ammonia are as safe as we engineer them to be. Their safety is an engineering challenge that is 
being actively addressed and which policymakers can help prioritize and manage. According to 
Sandia National Labs, “Hydrogen is no more or less hazardous than other flammable materials 
commonly used by the general public, including gasoline, propane, and natural gas. All 
flammable and hazardous materials must be handled responsibly, with systems designed to 
address the risks specific to each application. However, the growing hydrogen energy industry 
needs to learn from previous incidents in all relevant industries and apply the lessons learned 
to the emerging hydrogen applications.”3 DOE should conduct research and training to support 
hydrogen hubs in ensuring that all hydrogen development will meet reasonable safety 
standards. 

C2.19: What external non-project partners/stakeholders (e.g., CBOs, DACs, tribal groups, 
state and local governments, economic development organizations, labor representatives) 
will be critical to the success of the H2Hubs? What types of outreach and engagement 
strategies are needed to make sure these stakeholders are involved during each phase of the 
H2Hubs? Are there best practices for equitably and meaningfully engaging stakeholders?  

Outreach and engagement to ensure input and buy-in from community groups, local and state 
government representatives, labor representatives, and other stakeholders will be absolutely 
essential to the success of the H2Hubs – both for their near-term development goals and their 
longer-term sustainability. See our responses in Category 3 for additional details on strategies 
for stakeholder engagement.  

 

3 Large-Scale Hydrogen System Safety Issues. Chris LaFleur, P.E. (Sandia National Laboratories), August 2019. 
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C2.20: The H2MatchMaker tool will be available to help identify potential regional project 
partners. What specific fields/information would be valuable to include in the tool? What 
other mechanisms can DOE use to help facilitate teaming?  

The H2MatchMaker tool can be a valuable resource for identifying key regions for hydrogen 
development and use and for connecting those industry stakeholders with other stakeholders 
in their region. To make it even more useful, the tool could distinguish “Other Stakeholders” 
into additional categories (through colors or information in the tooltip), for example as 
community groups or academic institutions. It could also overlay information or dotted line 
boundaries for regions that are known to be collaborating on potential hydrogen hub efforts, 
such as the Appalachian region or the four-state mountain region of New Mexico, Colorado, 
Utah, and Wyoming. Finally, DOE could conduct proactive outreach to community or 
environmental justice groups (who may not be tracking DOE’s efforts in this specific area) in 
regions with numerous hydrogen stakeholders to ensure they are well represented in the tool. 

C2.24: What types of cross-cutting support (e.g., technical assistance) would be valuable from 
the DOE/national laboratories, and/or from other federal agencies, to provide in proposal 
development or project execution? Are there other entities that DOE could fund to provide 
technical assistance across multiple H2Hubs?  

One key area where DOE and national labs, in consultation with the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA), would be valuable in providing cross-cutting support is GHG 
accounting. For DOE to conduct meaningful evaluations of hubs’ potential climate impact, hubs 
applicants will need to provide information on their hydrogen production GHG intensity as well 
as the potential GHG benefits of any end-use sectors and fuels being replaced. This technical 
assistance could include support related to methane leak detection and prevention with EPA, as 
well as potentially new EPA efforts to minimize and regulate hydrogen leaks and listing 
hydrogen production as a source category and regulating its emissions. Hydrogen leak 
detection, repair, and mitigation could be especially useful because hydrogen is a more 
challenging gas to detect, and DOE should coordinate with NASA’s existing efforts in this area. 
Finally, the Department of Transportation (DOT) through the Pipeline and Hazardous Materials 
Safety Administration (PHMSA) could provide support on understanding permitting, regulatory, 
and safety issues related to hydrogen infrastructure. 

C2.25: What data should DOE collect from the H2Hubs to evaluate the impact of the 
program? How should this data and the program outcomes be disseminated to the public? In 
addition, EPAct 2005 Section 817 requires that three national labs (the National Energy 
Technology Laboratory, the Idaho National Laboratory, and the National Renewable Energy 
Laboratory) will work together to serve as a ‘clearinghouse’ for the H2Hubs and for the Clean 
Hydrogen Manufacturing and Recycling Program (Section 815). What data or information 
should be part of this ‘clearinghouse’?  

DOE should collect data from the H2Hubs in three key areas (across all hydrogen production 
pathways and end-uses): environmental impact, financial and market performance, and 
community impact. Environmental data should include GHG intensity and absolute CO2 flux as a 
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result of the H2Hub, any impacts (positive or negative) to local air and water quality, and both 
water and energy use from the H2Hub. Financial performance indicators should include 
hydrogen production costs (with granular breakdowns wherever feasible) and hydrogen prices 
for consumers, and market data should include details on off-takers for the hub (by sector and 
consumption amounts). Finally, community impact metrics should include high quality jobs 
created by the hub (both short- and long-term). As much of this data should be disseminated to 
the public as possible, understanding that this reporting may include confidential business 
information. 

C2.26: How could funding under other BIL provisions (e.g., Section 40303, Carbon Capture 
Technology Program) be leveraged by the H2Hubs to maximize the impact of BIL funding?  

The IIJA provided funding for multiple new programs that will accelerate progress towards 
decarbonization goals in the United States. The H2Hubs program is just one of these, and it will 
be most effective if it is well aligned with other federal and state priorities, including other 
programs from the IIJA. If some of these programs can be geographically coordinated, there 
could be multiplier effects benefiting each of the programs, particularly where they can provide 
feedstocks, end-users, storage, or other infrastructure that is useful to more than one program. 
The specific logistics and funding mechanisms by which hubs and other programs from the IIJA 
might be coordinated will be up to Congress and DOE to determine. For example, proximity and 
coordination would be beneficial for any hydrogen hub that plans to produce hydrogen from 
natural gas and use CCS to minimize their GHG emissions. It would be particularly beneficial for 
these hydrogen hubs that use natural gas as a feedstock to be able to deliver their captured CO2 
to CCS hubs that have developed the transport and storage infrastructure to permanently use 
or store that carbon dioxide. In addition, development of hydrogen hubs would benefit from 
proximity to and coordination with the IIJA's National Alternative Fuels Corridors. Particularly 
where hydrogen hubs might engage new areas of the transportation sector as hydrogen off-
takers (such as heavy-duty long-haul trucking or marine shipping), coordination with hydrogen 
refueling stations would enable a strong off-taker market. 

Category 3: Equity, Environmental and Energy Justice (EEEJ) Priorities 

C3.27: What strategies, policies, and practices can H2Hubs deploy to support EEEJ goals (e.g., 
Justice40)? How should these be measured and evaluated for the H2Hubs?  

Key strategies for H2Hubs to deploy to support EEEJ goals fall generally within 
three main areas: local environmental quality, community engagement, and local workforce 
and economic development. First, DOE can ensure that H2Hubs which it supports have plans 
for, at a minimum, avoiding any negative impact on local air and water quality, and ideally for 
improving it through the use of clean hydrogen. For example, replacing diesel trucks with 
hydrogen FCEVs can have beneficial impacts by reducing local air pollution.4 Second, H2Hubs 
can create structures and expectations for local community engagement that allow for 
meaningful input from the community (including any environmental justice groups) throughout 

 

4 See Clean Air Task Force, Deaths by Dirty Diesel map, https://www.catf.us/deathsbydiesel/. 

https://www.catf.us/deathsbydiesel/
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the full planning and development process. These efforts should take into consideration best 
practices for community engagement, such as holding open meetings outside of typical 9am to 
5pm working hours to make opportunities for input more accessible (see our responses to 
Question 29, 30, and 31 for more details). Third, H2Hubs should demonstrate that they plan to 
support the local economy by creating sustained local jobs that meet prevailing wages and by 
supporting workforce development efforts throughout the clean hydrogen value chain. 

C3.28: What EEEJ concerns or priorities are most relevant for the H2Hubs?  

As mentioned above, key EEEJ concerns and priorities may include local environmental quality, 
a lack of stakeholder involvement and community buy-in, and a concern that the economic and 
environmental benefits of a hydrogen hub could be felt elsewhere rather than in the local 
community where a hub is developed. Please see our responses throughout Category 3 for 
opportunities to mitigate these EEEJ concerns. 

C3.29: What measures should H2Hub project developers take to ensure that harm to 
communities with environmental justice concerns, including local pollution, are mitigated?  

Disenfranchised and underserved communities5 deserve climate policies that will protect their 
health, well-being, and financial futures. Hydrogen development cannot exacerbate the public 
health risks and environmental harms already experienced by these communities. And 
hydrogen development policies should consider historic inequities by engaging with affected 
communities, respecting tribal sovereignty, mitigating health impacts, and contributing to an 
equitable transition to a clean hydrogen workforce. This would include incorporating 
environmental justice and public health protections within planning and development.  

As an initial step, DOE should require H2Hub project developers to conduct a comprehensive 
community environmental health assessment. DOE should require project developers to report 
on a semi-annual basis the status of the benchmarks with severe penalties for delayed or 
inadequate results. The community environmental assessment plan should be updated every 2 
years to incorporate new development including successful mitigation as well as identification 
of new pollution. 

C3.30: How can H2Hubs ensure community-based stakeholders/organizations are engaged 
and included in the planning, decision-making, and implementation processes (e.g., including 
community-based organizations on the project team)?  

Agencies across the federal government have expanded public outreach to guide development 
of their Justice40 programs, racial equity plans, and other related initiatives. These have 
extended beyond traditional public comment processes, with expanded use of listening 
sessions, small community conversations, webinars, toll-free numbers, direct email, online 
portals, and even WhatsApp communications to allow community members to learn about 
opportunities and share their input in a way that is accessible, comprehensible, and convenient. 

 

5 Most but not all vulnerable communities are environmental justice communities. Understanding this distinction can increase 
the inclusive impact of policies. 
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DOE should adopt (if not already underway) these innovative, flexible, and inclusive modern 
processes to engage directly more effectively with communities as well as local, State and Tribal 
governments.  

Other best practices that should be adopted by DOE include the use of regular, consistent 
communication channels to communicate early and often, using easily accessible and 
understandable language and images. DOE should be sure to ask community members how 
they prefer to receive information and should offer communities multiple ways to engage in 
multiple languages. These should include options for communities who lack internet access. In-
person meetings should be held in a trusted location in the community, such as a community 
center, school, or library. DOE should also consult with local leaders to identify barriers to 
understanding and involvement.   

C3.31: How can DOE support meaningful and sustained engagement with H2Hub relevant 
disadvantaged communities?  

Below are key areas where DOE could meaningfully support engagement with disadvantaged 
communities as it is relevant to H2Hubs. 

• Creation of an Environmental Justice and Low Income Community Advisory Council, similar 
to the EPA National Environmental Justice Advisory Council (“Council”).  

• Development of an annual report documenting DOE progress incorporating environmental 
justice and public health protections for communities within planning and development. 
These initiatives often include a strategy, implementation plan, updated guidance, and 
progress report. Examples include HHS, DOJ, and EPA. 

• Consolidating and updating DOE office environmental justice web pages (e.g., here and 
here) to create a department-wide webpage as a single location for all relevant information. 

Category 4: Market Adoption and Sustainability of Hubs 

C4.32: What mechanisms (e.g., tax/other incentives, offtake structures, prizes, competitions, 
alternative ownership structures for hydrogen production bundling demand, contracts for 
difference, etc.) would be valuable to incentivize market-based supply and demand?  

The regional clean hydrogen hubs will play a major role in testing and proving the viability of 
numerous technologies and commercial arrangements for producing, transporting, storing, and 
utilizing low-carbon hydrogen, but other activities and investments by the public and private 
sectors will also be important in establishing long-term markets for hydrogen, especially in 
sectors of the economy like transportation that do not currently use hydrogen as a fuel. 

The basket of public and private sector activities and investments that can promote the 
development of market-based supply and demand over the long term includes a mix of 
national, regional, state, and local-level initiatives. The specific combination of initiatives will 
likely differ from region to region and market to market due to differences in natural resource 
supply and hydrogen production systems, differences in the makeup of potential hydrogen 
consumers in the region, and differences in state or regional policies.  

https://www.epa.gov/environmentaljustice/national-environmental-justice-advisory-council
https://www.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/2017-hhs-ej-progress-report.pdf
https://www.justice.gov/ej
https://www.epa.gov/environmentaljustice/annual-environmental-justice-progress-report
https://www.energy.gov/ehss/services/environment/environmental-justice
https://www.energy.gov/lm/environmental-justice
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National-level policies that can support the development of market-based supply and demand 
for low-carbon hydrogen include policies that: 

• Reduce the effective price of hydrogen energy carriers: To maximize the hydrogen 
decarbonization opportunity, support for broader clean hydrogen deployment will be 
needed. This support may take a variety of forms, with tax incentives for hydrogen a key 
tool currently under discussion in Congress. Production tax incentives especially are 
important and can be geared towards greater support for cleaner hydrogen production. 
With deployment, we can expect costs to come down dramatically. Great reductions come 
through scaling not just of production but delivery and dispensing infrastructure, with 
increased utilization rates for fuel stations a key driver. Another policy tool that can be used 
to promote price parity between hydrogen carriers and conventional fuels is a contracts for 
differences (CfD) mechanism, which has been explored in Europe. Under a CfD, the federal 
government would provide annual payments to consumers of low-carbon hydrogen based 
on the difference between the cost of that hydrogen and cost of the fuel or the 
conventional hydrogen that the consumer is currently using. Both approaches—production 
tax incentives and CfDs—are the focus of bills that have been introduced in Congress. 

• Create demand for low-carbon hydrogen in specific markets. One such policy is a ZCFS for 
the transportation sector. A ZCFS is modeled on the low carbon fuel standards (LCFS) in 
California, Oregon, and Washington, but it would explicitly target a carbon intensity of zero 
by 2050. In doing so, a ZCFS would help justify long-term investments in the production and 
distribution of carbon-free energy carriers like hydrogen. Another policy measure for 
creating demand for low-carbon hydrogen in the transportation sector is to promote and/or 
require the sale of zero-emission vehicles (ZEVs). ZEV mandates and similar policies will 
build demand for hydrogen and hydrogen-fueled vehicles because cars and trucks that use 
hydrogen fuel cells to power electric drivetrains emit zero GHG or criteria pollutants. The 
Advanced Clean Truck Regulation, which was developed by California and is being adopted 
in other states, is a leading example of how ZEV requirements can support low-carbon 
hydrogen production initiatives (and vice versa). A key attribute of the Advanced Clean 
Truck Regulation is that it defines ZEV as an on-road vehicle with a drivetrain that produces 
zero exhaust emission of any criteria pollutant (or precursor pollutant) or GHG under any 
possible operational modes or conditions. This definition allows hydrogen fuel cell vehicle 
technology to play a role in decarbonizing heavy trucking—something that CATF sees as 
critical, especially for the difficult-to-electrify long haul routes. Similarly, grant and pilot 
programs like the Hydrogen Infrastructure Initiative introduced by Senators Coons and 
Cornyn can create sector-specific demand in key end-use markets. 

• Facilitate essential infrastructure siting and management: Regional clean hydrogen hubs will 
jumpstart the development of regional-scale hydrogen economies. One of the advantages 
of initially focusing on regional-scale hydrogen markets is that building out a network of 
clean hydrogen producers and potential clean hydrogen producers “in close proximity” 
reduces the amount of connective infrastructure needed. The hubs can also serve as 
tentpoles for national- and international-scale hydrogen market networks, however. 
Building national and global networks of hydrogen producers and consumers will require 
significant new and/or repurposed infrastructure for carrying hydrogen and hydrogen-based 

https://www.catf.us/2021/05/why-the-future-of-long-haul-heavy-trucking-probably-includes-a-lot-of-hydrogen/
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fuels. In addition, clear policy and regulation to manage hydrogen leak detection and repair 
early in the process of developing hydrogen infrastructure would enable strong supply and 
demand by creating regulatory certainty and starting to build trust in the ability of hydrogen 
infrastructure to meet stringent environmental criteria. 

Private sector initiatives are also critically important to the development of market-based 
supply and demand for low-carbon hydrogen. One important approach that companies are 
exploring is aggregation of demand for zero-carbon fuels and/or services powered by zero-
carbon fuels. The coZEV initiative also offers an example of how this might work in the shipping 
sector. CoZEV brings together major retail companies that move goods by sea and are looking 
for ways to reduce the Scope 3 emissions associated with that shipping. CoZEV companies have 
announced their ambition to eliminate their shipping-related emissions by 2040 and are 
developing new mechanisms for bringing together collective freight demand and achieving 
economies of scale for zero-emission shipping. CoZEV is committed to driving an outcome 
(zero-emissions container shipping), not the uptake of any particular fuel type, but vessels 
powered by ammonia or hydrogen could be well positioned to compete for the coZEV 
companies’ business. Similar approaches could be pursued in other parts of the marine sector, 
or for other modes of transportation. Given the scalability and sustainability challenges facing 
biomass-derived aviation fuels, the aviation sector will need low-carbon hydrogen—either as a 
fuel in its own right or as an ingredient in the production of carbon-neutral synthetic drop-in 
fuels. The model being developed by coZEV for the marine shipping context could prove useful 
in the aviation sector as well. 

Finally, long-term market-based supply and demand for low-carbon hydrogen will be 
strengthened by the development of internationally recognized protocols and regimes for 
certifying the carbon intensity and other attributes of hydrogen and hydrogen carriers like 
ammonia. For example, the International Partnership for Hydrogen and Fuel Cells in the 
Economy (IPHE) is conducting an international process aiming to establish a globally accepted 
methodology for calculating GHG emissions associated with hydrogen production. Schemes like 
IPHE’s will both support the need for valid GHG methodologies in the U.S. and enable effective 
international trade of clean hydrogen. 

In short, a variety of measures pursued in the private and public sectors are likely to help build 
market-based supply and demand for low-carbon hydrogen. Regardless of which such measures 
are implemented, direct investment in regional clean hydrogen hubs will play an essential role 
in building momentum toward the production and use of low-carbon hydrogen fuels. 

C4.36: How can DOE support the H2Hubs in working together to increase competitiveness and 
scale?  

No hub is an island, and the end goal of this program is to create a functional nationwide 
hydrogen economy. DOE can and should promote cooperation among H2Hubs that increases 
competitiveness and scale. The long-term viability of a specific DOE-funded hydrogen hub 
depends to a significant extent on the success of other hydrogen hubs and on the development 
of broader hydrogen markets. For example, a port-adjacent hub in the United States that 
produces ammonia fuel for ships and develops bunkering capacity will have an easier time 
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finding customers within the shipping industry if those customers know that their ammonia-
fueled ships will be able to refuel at other ammonia-supplied ports in the United States and 
around the world. The same holds true for long-haul heavy-duty trucking: trucks powered by 
hydrogen fuels cells will be more heavily utilized (and will buy more hydrogen) if they can also 
refuel at other hydrogen hubs and on interstate highways that connect the hubs. 

One way in which DOE can promote productive cooperation among multiple hubs is through 
information sharing: DOE can track and report on best practices exhibited at the various hub 
(making allowances for confidential business information). Lessons learned from the successful 
development of a regional-scale clean hydrogen economy will enable and encourage other low-
carbon hydrogen producers and consumers around the country to accelerate their efforts. Best 
practice reports from DOE, which might be produced quarterly, would be useful not only to the 
initial set of DOE-supported regional clean hydrogen hubs, but also to subsequent hub 
development projects—whether or not the later-built hubs receive federal funding.  

As mentioned in the answer to Question 32, the DOE-supported regional clean hydrogen hubs 
can serve as tentpoles for national- and international-scale hydrogen networks. Connections 
between the hubs might be through new, dedicated hydrogen pipeline infrastructure similar to 
that currently in place at a small scale along the Gulf Coast, or repurposing of some existing 
natural gas infrastructure or rights-of-way as is being considered in Europe.6 Connections could 
also develop along transportation fueling infrastructure corridors. Section 11401 of the IIJA 
directs DOT to establish a clean corridors competitive grant program to deploy infrastructure 
for hydrogen and other alternative fuels along designated alternative fuel corridors of the 
National Highway System. DOE should coordinate with DOT to ensure that major trucking 
routes between the initial hydrogen hubs are designated for investments in hydrogen refueling 
stations and any associated pipelines. 

C4.38: Other than greenhouse gas emissions, what sustainability metrics should DOE include 
in evaluating the hubs (e.g., impact on regional water resources, availability of decarbonized 
electricity production resources, climate risk impacts on the resilience of the H2Hubs)?  

DOE should evaluate potential hydrogen hubs on multiple sustainability metrics, including the 
hub’s impact on impact on regional water resources, the availability of decarbonized electricity 
production resources, and the climate risk impacts on the resilience of the H2Hubs. DOE should 
also evaluate the impact of potential hydrogen hubs on regional air quality, and it should give 
preference to hubs that are most likely to generate net reductions in ambient air pollution. DOE 
should consult with EPA on the types of pollution reduction measures that can be implemented 
and the methodologies used to project and monitor measures’ effectiveness.  

One such measure would be a commitment from a hub to drastically reduce the number of 
diesel- and gasoline-fueled vehicles that would be otherwise associated with the construction 

 

6 See European Union Agency for the Cooperation of Energy Regulators, Transporting Pure Hydrogen by Repurposing Existing 
Gas Infrastructure (Jul. 16, 2021), 
https://documents.acer.europa.eu/Official_documents/Acts_of_the_Agency/Publication/Transporting%20Pure%20Hydrogen%
20by%20Repurposing%20Existing%20Gas%20Infrastructure_Overview%20of%20studies.pdf. 

https://documents.acer.europa.eu/Official_documents/Acts_of_the_Agency/Publication/Transporting%20Pure%20Hydrogen%20by%20Repurposing%20Existing%20Gas%20Infrastructure_Overview%20of%20studies.pdf
https://documents.acer.europa.eu/Official_documents/Acts_of_the_Agency/Publication/Transporting%20Pure%20Hydrogen%20by%20Repurposing%20Existing%20Gas%20Infrastructure_Overview%20of%20studies.pdf
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and operation of the individual hub facilities and infrastructure, and to deploy zero-emission 
vehicles instead. CATF recently published a map and data visualization tool that highlights the 
enormous price that communities in the United States pay in negative health impacts from 
diesel pollution.7 Diesel trucks and other diesel-fueled equipment are significant contributors to 
particulate matter air pollution. 

Pollution from diesel trucks is typically concentrated in industrial and urban areas—areas that 
might host the development of hydrogen hubs—and it causes health disparities that further 
inequitable harms on historically marginalized communities. The burdens of air pollution and 
other harms often connected to industrial development have typically fallen most heavily on 
underrepresented communities. Reducing or eliminating those burdens is essential, both from 
an equity perspective and because the long-term success of hubs is inextricably tied to the well-
being of the surrounding communities. By preferencing hubs that will strictly limit the use of 
diesel trucks and instead promote the use of zero-emission vehicles, DOE can help forge a new 
model of industrial development that delivers near-term, highly tangible environmental 
benefits in the form of improved regional air quality. In addition, a commitment to the use of 
zero-emitting vehicles involved in the construction and operation of the hub would likely lead 
to the purchase of hydrogen-fueled trucks, forklifts, and other fuel cell vehicles, which in turn 
would expand local demand for the hydrogen produced by the hub. 

DOE could also work with EPA to develop criteria for preferencing potential hubs that commit 
to installing air pollution controls with the lowest achievable emissions rate at individual hub 
facilities and infrastructure, and, to the maximum extent practicable, at other high-emitting 
facilities and infrastructure in the region. 

Finally, DOE should evaluate hubs on their plans to integrate climate resiliency best practices as 
they develop facilities and networks, particularly in regions susceptible to significant climate 
events such as hurricanes, flooding, or wildfires, to ensure that H2Hubs are intentionally built to 
be resilient to potential climate impacts in the coming decades.  

Conclusion 

We are grateful for the opportunity to submit these comments8 and look forward to working 
with DOE on this important effort in the future. Please reach out to us if you have any questions 
about our submission and to continue our dialogue. 

Respectfully submitted,  
Emily Kent, Clean Air Task Force 

 

7 See Clean Air Task Force, https://www.catf.us/2022/01/diesel-pollution-deadly-problem-united-states/. 
8 Repeating the question text from the original RFI takes up approximately 3 pages, so this response remains within the 15-page 
limit. 

https://www.catf.us/2022/01/diesel-pollution-deadly-problem-united-states/
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